
Heteromorphic variations including Yq12 material, 
being embedded or added to autosomal chromo-

somes have been accounted for chromosomes 1, 7, 
11, 13, 14, 15, 21 and 22. Here we depict a novel in-
clusion of Yq12 heterochromatin into a chromosome 
17; as far as we could possibly know no comparable 
cases have been revealed already. GTG-, C-banding, 
fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH), and cus-
tom made human heterochromatin explicit multi-
color FISH tests set (HCM-blend) were utilized to 
characterize the variation from the norm. An entire 
chromosome painting (wcp) test for #17 along with 
a test for Yq12 heterochromatin was hybridized to 
the patient example. Moreover, Y microdeletion PCR 
was done to distinguish conceivable AZF subregion-
al cancellations. The male patient had typical sperm 
investigation and no AZF erasures on Y chromosome. 
GTG and Cbanding demonstrated an extra band on 
chromosome 17q21. FISH contemplates uncovered 
that the addition was determined from Yq12 heter-
ochromatin. The heterochromatin addition on 17q21 
beginning from Yq12 chromosome didn’t influence 
the spermatogenesis of variation bearer and is most 
likely not the reason for fruitlessness in these accom-
plices. Be that as it may, another heteromorphic vari-
ation was recognized for this situation. Chromosom-
al heteromorphisms are as yet a significant test in 
routine cytogenetic diagnostics, as a misunderstand-
ing of a favorable variation with a significant chromo-
somal unevenness must be evaded. Despite the fact 
that euchromatic and heterochromatic heteromor-
phisms are known since decades, they were simply 
as of late efficiently indexed and made accessible in 
an open access database. Around 200 euchromatic 
what’s more, heterochromatic variations, each, are 
accounted for in the writing by presently. Heteromor-
phic variations including Yq12 material, being em-
bedded or added to autosomal chromosomes have 
been accounted for by presently for chromosomes 
1, 7, 11, 13, 14, 15, 21 and 22 [3]. Нe Y-chromosome 

is fundamental for sex assurance, early sexual dLوو
erentLDtLon and control of spermatogenesis in well 
evolved creatures. Нe rate of Y;autosome transloca-
tions is 2,000 :1و all in all populace and may include 
any portion of the Y chromosome. Male barrenness 
happens when the breakpoint lies in the district of 
the azoospermia factor (AZF) locus at Yq11. In any 
case, a few cases given proof that breakpoints in the 
Yq12 heterochromatic district may likewise be relat-
ed with male barrenness and a few breakpoints in the 
Yq11 euchromatic locale may likewise be available in 
fruitful guys. Aside from certain exemptions related 
with ripe or then again subfertile phenotypes Y;auto-
some translocations generally lead to male fruitless-
ness. Нe most basic Y;autosome translocations are 
those happening between an acrocentric short arm 
and Yqh and are generally LdentLfied as both of the 
subsidiary chromosomes; a satellited Yq (e.g., der(Y)
t(Y;15)(q12;p11.2)) or a D/Gph+ chromosome (e.g., 
der(15)t(Y;15)(q12; p11.2)). Other Y;autosome trans-
locations have been accounted for in any event 35 
male patients. The greater part of these Y;autosome 
translocations, with both Yq11.2 and Yq12 break-
points, happened as de novo occasions and were 
related with azoospermia or barrenness. A section 
of Y chromosome heterochromatin can likewise be 
embedded into another chromosome and it might 
be with no phenotypic detailed this uncommon 
adjustment during a pre-birth determination, with 
the karyotype just interpretable Dіer the father had 
been examined. He had a fragment from Yq12 em-
bedded into chromosome 11 at band 11q24: 46,XY-
,der(11)ins(11;Y)(q24;q12q12). He had acquired the 
ins(11;Y) from his mom, and her clinically solid sta-
tus, and thusly his newborn child little girl’s clinically 
sound status, authenticated the harmlessness of this 
variation chromosome. Cband positive addition at 
11q23.2; the inception of the heterochromatin could 
have been an autosome or the Y chromosome. Like-
wise, additions of Yq12 material in to 1q12 [20], and 
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in 15q10 [21,22] were accounted for previously. Нese 
Y heterochromatin translocations/additions are to be 
viewed as variations without phenotypic result. Here 
we depict a novel sort of addition of Yq12 heteroch-
romatin into a chromosome 17, as affirmed by FISH 
investigation. No comparable cases were accounted 
for in recently distributed investigations. A 42 years 
of age Bosnian male patient and his 35 years of age 
female accomplice were alluded to Human Genetics 
Laboratory, Clinical Center of the University of Sara-
jevo for karyotyping. Нe couple has been attempting 
to imagine for a long time. During this period, the 
female patient had two extrauterine pregnancies, 
which brought about the expulsion of both fallopian 
tubes. In this way, IVF technique was started twice, 
both bringing about no implantation. Semen exam-
ination of male patient was ordinary. No unnatural 
birth cycles and issues with richness were noted in 
their family ancestries. GTG-and C-banding as indi-
cated by standard strategies were applied for karyo-
type investigations. Sub-atomic cytogenetics utiliz-
ing fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) utilizing 
the accompanying tests furthermore, test sets was 
along these lines done: LSI RARA (in 17q21; Abbott 
Sub-atomic) LSI TP53 (in 17p13.1; Abbott Molecular). 
Likewise, the natively constructed human heterochro-
matin specLfic multicolor-FISH tests set (HCM-blend) 
[23] and an entire chromosome painting (wcp) test 
for #17 along with a test for Yq12 were hybridized. 
As counterstain 4’,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole DAPI 
was utilized. Moreover, Y microdeletion PCR (GML 
Y Chromosome Microdeletion Detection System Kit, 
Altendorf, Switzerland) was applied acc. to maker’s 
directions Using GTG-banding, an extra band was 
LdentLfied to be present in the long arm of one chro-

mosome 17 in male patient’s karyotype (Figure 1a). 
Нe band resembled an addition of extra heterochro-
matin into 17q21. C-banding affirmed this proposal 
FISH investigation utilizing tests specLfic for RARA 
(17q21) and TP53 (17p13.1) validated that there is 
an unequivocally recolored DAPIpositive band em-
bedded in 17q21 (Figure 2). Нe HCM-FISH-probeset 
uncovered that the embedded material was gotten 
from Yq12; likewise in the confirmDtor\ FISH test uti-
lizing a wcp test for chromosome 17 along with a test 
for Yq12 is delineated. Furthermore, Y microdeletion 
PCR examinations barred a typical erasure (like azo-
ospermia factor=AZF qualities) in typical Ychromo-
some, which could be causative for the barrenness 
of the contemplated understanding Here we report 
another heterochromatic heteromorphism present 
in a separated from fruitlessness phenotypically typ-
ical male. Also known from writing it isn’t bizarre 
to identify chromosomal heteromorphisms in this 
gathering of patients (1; 24). As no parental exam-
ines were conceivable for this situation it couldn’t 
be clDrL Led if the improvement was once more or 
familial variation. Because of the nonattendance of 
AZF cancellations and ordinary sperm examination of 
male patient, it very well may be presumed that the 
above-depicted variation - the inclusion of heteroch-
romatin on 17q21 starting from Yq12 chromosome 
- didn’t Dووect the spermatogenesis of abnormality 
transporter furthermore, this is most likely not the 
reason barrenness in these accomplices. In general, 
the current case affirms that human heteromorphic 
designs are underdiagnosed, underreported and that 
there is still a great deal of variety out there holding 
back to be identified, even on the cytogenetic level of 
the human genome.


